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Recently,with the great development of Private equity(PE),PE have been a hot 
topic on capital market.Especially,Under the background of “Mass entrepreneurship 
and innovation”,our government have encouraged the development of PE investment 
to support the entrepreneurial enterprises.The studies about the impact of PE on firms 
have different opinions.Most of the studies think it have positive effect on firms. On 
the one hand, PE could provide a new financing channel for small and medium-sized 
enterprises to solve the financial constraints problems; On the other hand,it could 
make use of its own industry experience, human capital and other resources through 
sending directors participate in the daily management of investment enterprises to 
provide value-added services.But other scholars think PE have no positive effect on 
firms owing to the problem of adverse selection. So whether it could provide 
value-added services,or whether it is a positive long-term investors still need to 
discuss. According to production function and endogenous growth theory, 
technological innovation is an important factor for the sustainable development of 
enterprises, and it can bring significant long-term returns.So if PE is a positive 
long-term investors, it would have the idea to encourage technological innovation and 
pass it to the investment enterprises.This paper have studies the impact of PE 
investment on the enterprises’ R&D investment under such situation. 
The paper have use the data of firms list on the start up board from 2009 to 2015 
as the sample to conduct empirical research.Firstly,the paper discussed whether PE 
investment have impact on R&D investment and found that the R&D investment level 
of PE investment enterprise was significantly higher than that in the non-PE 
investment enterprises.This have proved that PE is an active investors that pay 
attention to the long-term development of enterprises.Secondly,it studied the impact 
of the investment proportion of PE institutions to investment enterprises, found that 
the higher the proportion of PE investment, the higher the level of R&D investment. 
Lastly,it studied if the different aspect of PE like the time of entering the investment 














investment.Then it found that the earlier PE entering the investment enterprises and 
the higher PE reputation is, the higher R&D investment level of investment 
enterprises is.Nevertheless,whether PE has foreign background have no significant 
impact on R&D investment. 
This paper may have these contribution:(1)Most of the studies researched the 
impact of venture capital investment on R&D investment and the detail discuss on the 
different nature of VC is relatively single like the background on the past.This paper 
enriches the existing theoretical research by expanding the scope of VC investment 
and studying the impact on R&D investment of PE and its different nature from 
several perspectives.(2) Under the context of the country’s strong support for PE,the 
paper provide a reference for the government to guide and regulate PE investment and 
provide suggestions for other participants on capital market to make decisions by 
proving whether it is a positive long-term value investors. 
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人（GP）来管理整个基金。2015 年中国 VC/PE 市场投资总额约 5000 亿元，并
主要集中在互联网、电信及增值业务、IT、生物技术/医疗健康和金融行业，其
在 2015 年 1-11 月的私募股权投资案例有 2587 例，是 2014 年整年投资案例数的









                                                        
①清科是中国领先的创业投资与私募股权投资领域的综合服务及投资机构，此处参考的是清科研究中心 
旗下私募通有关公布数据。 
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